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“Swimming through mud. 
That’s what it’s like coming 
back to Australia!” This 

insight was shared with us by ex-
missionaries from our suburb who 
later helped us negotiate school and 
medical matters, when we had been 
back in Australia only a few weeks. 
I felt grateful to hear such an apt 
metaphor for the hard-to-describe 
and even harder-to-live experience 
of re-entering: an energy-demanding 
struggle which yields slow progress. 
So we keep on swimming, slowly, 
trying to avoid sinking; happy to be 
guided by others prepared to reach 
out and care for us. 

care arrives in different ways

Of the local churches linked to us, 
the one physically closest set out to be 
caring and practical. We arrived from 
the airport to find Christmas presents 
waiting on the doorstep ready to be 
opened a few days later, followed by 
hampers of food. The minister asked 
us, and kept asking us, for ways that 
the church could help (no matter 
how odd!). Our first request was for 
guidance about how to buy a car. A 
church member assisted me to decide 
what we wanted, evaluate the options 

and eventually select a suitable car. 
Hints from other missionaries led us 
to put a request for furniture in the 
church notice sheet. We were given so 
much that we accepted storage space 
in another member’s shed, who later 
organised a team of men to assist us to 
move into our new home.

swimming lessons

At another level, CMS and the 
MK (Missionary Kids) Network 
organised forums like weekend 
re-entry workshops, groups and 
camps to meet and learn together 
with other returned missionaries 
and MKs. Several people, including 
Helen Howes in her role as pastoral 
carer with CMS, rang regularly to 
ask us how we were going. This 
was more effective caring than the 
invitations to “Ring us if you want 

caring for re-entering missionaries
Jean Burke, returned CMS missionary, in Tanzania 1992-2003, shares one grateful story.
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help/prayer/need to talk.” Frankly, we 
were dealing with too much mud 
to get to the phone! Perhaps you 
can consider how to pray, care 
and support missionaries in their 
journey of re-entering, of getting 
through mud into clear water. 

Jean Burke, Returned CMS missionary (2 years), 
ex-Tanzania. With thanks, still wearing boots, 
moving easier.
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pray for
 missionaries who are preparing to 
return to Australia permanently, for 
good farewells and the knowledge 
that God will continue to care for 
his people.

 missionaries in the process of 
re-entry, help them to be able to swim, 
and to have the care and support 
they need.

 missionary kids, especially those 
who return to Australia without their 
families for further education and 
encounter re-entry without parental 
support.


